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President Is Shot 

In Head and Neck 
DALLAS, TEX. (PI—A furtive sniper armed with a 

high-powered rifle assassinated President John F. Kennedy 

Friday. 

An hour and a half later, Vice-President Lyndon B. 

Johnson took the oath of office as the thirly-sixth Presi- 

dent of the United States. 

Mr. Kennedy, 46, was shot through the head and neck 

as he rode through Dallas in the presidential limousine in 

what had been a triumphal motorcade, 

“Oh, No!” 

When the shols were fired aboul 12:30 p. m. (CST) 

and the chief executive slumped forward, Mrs, Kennedy 

turned in the seat beside him and cried, “Oh, no!” in 

anguish and horror. His blood saturated her left ‘stocking. 

She tried to cradle his head in her arms as the 

limousine took off at top speed for Parkland Hospital, 

where Mr. Kennedy died about half an hour later. 

Within the hour, police arrested a 24-year-old man 

atter the fatal shooting of a Daiias policeman. 

The man, Lee Harvey Oswald of Fort Worth, was 

charged late Friday night with the assassination of 

Mr, Kennedy. 

Oswald, described as chairman of a “ Fair Play for 

Cuba Committee,” defected to Russia in 1959, He re- 

turned to the Uniled States in 1962 with a Russian wife 

and a baby girl. 

Oswald also was charged in the slaying of the police- 

man. He was seized in a movie theater about three miles 

from the: ination scene , 

ibe visor said’ Os 
Was vere ‘at ‘the time oftthe assassination. - 

Cenettats 

Oswald denied any connection with the shootings. - 

: Triumphal Tour 

3 The assassination occurred just as the President's 

, motorcade was leaving downtown Dallas at the: end'of a 

- triumphal tour through the city’s crowded streets, ‘There 

| Children 
Not Told 

© New York Times News Service 

WASHINGTON, D, C. 
— President Kennedy’s 
children, Caroline and 
John, - jr:,. went to bed 

Friday night without 
having been told of their 
father’s death. 

Mrs, Kennedy appar- 
ently wished to tell 
them herself. She spent 
the night at the White 
House after the body of 
her husband was taken 
there from Bethesda 

few: spectators in the 
ae shooting area. 

His _ special. car — with 
the protective bullet-proof 
bubble down—was moving 

down in an incline into an 
underpass that leads to a 

... freeway route to the Ballas 
’ Trade Mart, where he was 

to speak. . 

Witnesses heard three 

shots. Two were believed 

~ to have hit the President, 
’ one in the head and one in 

the neck. ; 

“The third shot. ‘wounded 
' Gov. John B. Connally of 
Texas in the side. His con- 

a ‘dition was reported not 

critical... Naval Hospital. 

a The motorcade slowed The children were 
} and then sped forward at taken from the White 

House at about 5:30 
p.m, toanunknown 

destination. It was 
thought the children 
probably were taken to. 
the home of Attorney 
-General Robert F. 
Kennedy. : 

breakneck speed for 5 min- 

utes to Parkland Hospital 
near the Trade Mart. 

Onlookers, terrified at 
the sight and sound of the 

~ assassination, dived for 
protection ‘onto a grassy 
park at the entrance of the 

<Underpass,. fearing more... 
fe aniies Police swarmed onto the scene. 

’ Suit Still Neat. 

At the” hospital emergency entrance, a reporter saw 
the President stretched out face down at full length, 
‘motionless on the back seat of the car. His ‘suit still 
looked neat—but there was blood on the floor. 

Secret Service men helped Mrs. Kennedy away 
from the car. Hospital attendants aided Connally and 
his wife. 

It: seemed evident that there was some planning 
* behind the assassination. 

“In the Texas School Book Depository building, over- 
looking the underpass, officers found an old foreign-made | 

rifle with telescopic EUS, spent cartridges and scraps of 
fried chicken. 

_ ..The rifle, described as a bolt-action, 6.5-mm. weapon, 
apparently of Italian make, was partly hidden behind 
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a (KENNEDY = Bing Cee - ‘ontinued from Page One’ 

A ‘books. ‘on the fifth floor of the six-story. building. The » 4 
‘bullets had come from about a: 45-degree angle, 

-Saw Rifle Ay 

Bob ‘Jadieson; a Dallas. Times’ Herald -fiakosnechiby 33 

U3 1 hi d saw: ’ 
said he looked around. as he ‘heard the shots and saw Me “on a pottable ‘treatment ‘table in a first-floor emergency?* || 
‘the rifle barrel. disappearing into the upper floor window. 

! He ‘did not see the gunman. 

__..“gation’and Dallas police swung into action within seconds: ~’. a Be 

-. and launched what was perhaps the biggest, determined , 
*, ppabint in tke nation’s: history. 

“a bullet: hole-in the lower'part of the neck. There was 
Be second. wound. in Mr, Kennedy’s head but Perry was , 
: not certain whether it.was inflicted bythe same: bullet, ,": 

‘ soon as he was hit and never revived. 

“t
N:

 
o>
 

Was -given oxygen and: blood: transfusions, then was ad-. 

-iministered ‘an anesthetic, so an | emergency ftacheotomy id 

' The Secret’ Service, the Federal Bureau of Investi- . 

Mr. ‘Kennedy was administered: the last rites, “ot, ; 
the ‘Roman’.Catholic Church: shortly. after he was: 
“’earried. into the hospital. Be was the nation’s, first” 
Catholic president, 

. Emergency treatment given the dying Presfdent was: «. 

cae deactibed® by two Physicians, Drs,.. Kemp Clark, 38, and 3° 
ee Mpleom) ‘Perry, 34: 

Dr. Perry said Mr. Kennedy suffered a neck wong 

The physician said the President lost: consciousness as, . 

; ‘No Hope 

“We never had any hope of saving his life,” 

‘- Clark, a‘ brain surgeon, reported that Mr. Kennedy ie 

. pcould be: performed. 

- President's windpipe int ‘an..attempt to: ease chis 33": 
ie t breathing. 

‘Perry said that shortly after: he reached the hospital, 

no palpable pulse beat.” 
“The. time of death was announced. officially as 1p. m. 

= CST. 
Perry was working on Mr. Kennedy’s neck “wound 

when the chief executive ‘died..He said a bullet. tore 
through “at midline in the lower portion of his neck in... 

. front.” . anne 
“Asked ‘if. that was just belot ‘the adam’s apple, he. .. 

>‘ said, “Yes.” 
“Clark said Mr. Kennedy also was wounded in the 

; able loss of: tissue.”.Hé referred ‘to -brain..tissue.:. 

back a sheet’ that: was covering the: President's 

eilanont form”, of conditional absolution was adminis: 

“<< tered: Then / ‘the last : sacrament ‘ofthe. church,’ “extreme; :. 

: ies unction, ‘or: the anointing: of the sick, was. administered. 

ceo a. 

‘ng on-her left:leg was saturated with blood. Inside, she. 

in, deep. emotion." 

Bey p said He p 

Perry, though eight or ten ‘physicians attended him'in a. 
'4rantic but futile effort to keep Mr, Kennedy alive. °°: 

i 

hack: ‘of the head— “a (ane gaping wound ‘with consider 

The priest. who.administered the last rites saic 

"President was: dead when he got to the hospital, ., 

The Very. Rev.. Oscar L. Huber. said-he: chad. ‘to 
Ss: face 

could anoint his: forehead: with oil. 3 : 

“Father Huber, said: the. President’s body. was tying: at 

room. In the room, he said, were the President’s ‘wife, a 

few of. his aides anda number of Secret Service: agents. 

Father Huber, 70,» was . aepnpapemnsed by, another’ 

“priest, the Rev. James Thompson. 
- Because ‘the President was dead, Father ‘Huber said : 

Everyone: in ‘the room: stood during the: As “minute. | 

= 5 tak 

fy Deep Emotion‘, oe 

“When. Mrs: ‘Kennedy entered the hospital, the eae ok- 

went'to the Lyndon Johnsons’ and the ‘three. grasped. fends. 

© Mrs.: Kennedy was notin the’ maigeney ‘room ‘when: 
he husband ‘died, She walked beside’ his bronze casket 
when: it was’taken: from the; ‘ospital’ about 2° p: m. TE oe 

Her f face was sorrowful. She looked stenally. at the Pe 
“floor. : 4 : 

She, still wore the | ‘gay i berry: -colored: suit in: hich 

ie 
S
u
d
e
s
h
 

e
e
e
 

re had. greeted Jyeleomings ‘cruwds in Fort “Worth; nd. . 
Dallas. : : BS 

ut ‘dhe ‘had’ taken jot the maichinig pillbiow hat 3 shei..,; 
ad, worn’ ear'ligr ‘i ef By, and her ‘dark hair, looked 

‘windblown and tangled: 
During this procedure, surgeons cut a hole in the oc Her hand rested lightly on her husband’s casket; as 

‘it was taken to a waiting hearse. : 

Mrs! Kennedy:climbed in beside the casket! for “ihe” 

ee ‘the chief executive’s heart action failed and “there was: . » drive to Dallas’ Love Field. 
As the body left Parkland Hospital, a few stunned A. 

persons stood outside, ; Nurses and. doctors, whispering oth 
among themselves, looked, from the window. A’ larger--=: 
crowd that had. gathered. earlier, before it was known,that. © 

’- the President was dead, had been dispelled by beerel an 
Service and police...” abe, 

‘Automatic Sabeession Ma hed 
“Mr. Johnson; who was not injured’ in the shooting 

“automatically succeeded to the presidency. °° - 4 

| 4 4 yor: 

The new :chief executive took the oath ‘of: office 

/ Rew) = 
ne fe



in ‘nlétory: ‘the oath 

Te Hinges. 

“Mrs: ‘Kennedy, still sialned: ‘with her husband’s 

blood; ‘stood | beside President: Johnson. 

2 Mt: ‘Johnson ‘ was sworh in: ‘aboard the presidential 
et: t insport—Air Force One—at*, .Love Field. He then 
flew: to: Washington, D: C:, to ‘take over the government.» + o 

whichsMri Kennedy’ had directed: ‘since’ Jan 20, 1961. Mr. ' 

Kennedy! s body:was. aboard, the: plane... 

«Mr.--Kennedy’s: body::was ito: bé 

‘Whit ‘House to: lie. ‘in’ state today. 

a ws ‘Staff Stine 

o MEE ela’ 5: ‘staff members" apbeiired stunned and 

taken home to the . 

is dy: 
‘iro'clock Central. Standard. Time: ‘today here in. Dallas,” ’ 
Kilduffiisaid . ‘to| a: crowded - room . of : Teporters Who, had * 

Bi aveling with . the: President * Aine 4 

j;.. Connally said she thinks; Me Kennedy: was. hit | 

Mies. Connally,. ‘who: was sented’ ona jump seat to the.. 
— husband, said the President, seated on the ee 

turned asthe President crumpled back'in his seat. 
AS he turned, the governor was struck. She said a third . 

nally, rabbed the governor, each: AUpRGEUNE her husband ; 
‘in’ ‘thewild ride to the hospital. : ~, . 
“ n’'aide ‘said “Connally ‘didn’t believe the President ,” 
said ‘anything after ‘he: was ‘hit. 

3 At’ the | hospital - entrance, “the ‘shiny White House. 

‘ Dem. ES ditomobiles: "ab Tnunfultict tear ‘dream, 
was’ ‘administered by a woman=-U, , Pistpict Judge Sarah ,.It;had been’ flown 1,500. miles from’ Washington only to : 

tails regarding ‘the assassination of ; the, President, hs 

Suddenly, she said, thers’ was: a 4 shot and Connally ; 

M Aicennady, grabbed the ‘President and Mrs. Con- |” 

" stood’ ‘untouched. : 

-become the death vehicle of the ‘President. vay : 
~-On the front seat’ floor’ ‘lay the soft felt hat ‘the 

*\ President carried often. but™'seldom wore: Beside ‘it ‘tin, — 
mute comradeship was: the Wide-brimmed, light- -colored 
Texas-style hat that Connally wore. 

’ In the wide area ‘between the seats, now aleared 

7 ‘ofits jump seats, three, twisted’ and torn roses; ilay in 
“a pool of blood:on ‘the: floor.; j Reside them was’ a tate, ‘ 
_ tered bouquet of asters. 

“It all seemed so: unreal,’ This \ was. the ‘conveyance 

Of triumph for Mr. Kennedy and the First Lady, who. had. 
been smiling, shaking hands;and filled with happiness at | 
a day of meeting the folks. in; the streets, the airports. 

wand: the hotels. : all 

beat pee ‘warm’ ‘Welcome 1 

outa if their reception’ in Texas had not been’ - 
“50 "warm, precautions might: have been taken: to raise. 

the shatter- -proof side glasses even though the top of the” 
“convertible was down! , puch; protection might. have: saved | 
ithe President. : , 

, But Dallas, where: ‘the’ President's policies’ had ralked: ; 
storm of conservative Protests, had been | warm, in sits: 

G, “The President ‘had flown. to ‘Texas on a « god-will ‘ 
our, speaking. to citizens ; in; ‘the major cities’ and— ng ‘ 

2 never one to neglect. practical. politics—doing what, hes” 
“could. to quiet partisan infighting , among, Texas ” 
* Democrats: ahh 

.: The President: my ‘his. tahdee had been very. pleased 
“with the way the trip: d been going, In fact, a’ crowd of*," 

.tens of: thousands” acre ‘Mr, Kennedy drive: through: 

-Dallas toward his rendezvous with death was the largest: ; 
a and most enthusiastic of the journey. 

' The President.: already’ had. prepared his liinchieon-” 
naadeess before he died,In fits beepared! text, he assailed : 

is ultra-conservative: critics.;. Gcage. 

*.‘Dallas. is considered, center of conservative philoso- 
“phy and finance: . 4 re: 

Here, on Oct “24; UL: Nw "aahassadior Adlai Er, 
Stevenson was spat’ upon by. one heckler and‘ struck: ‘by. 

‘another after making. a United Nations Day address. * * 
Scores of dignitaries, ‘police and news reporters’ ‘who%, 

ihad.a. place with Mr.’ ‘Kenredy-. in the motorcade: were: 
“stunned 4s they grappled with the: reality that a resident dfs 
had been ‘shot down for.the! ‘first time in 62 yeas : 

The last presidential victim, of an assassin 

liam McKinley, who was felled at close range in 100 

- Buffalo, N. Y., by a craged-gunman who Sceerie 

in the. guise’ of a friend who wanted to shake hands,: 2 



- pe . Not So Bold - 88 

Mr. Kennedy’s assassin was not so bald.-He fired’ 
from a secret hiding place. And, though police and Secret, 

Service agents quickly ‘drew. pistols arid automatic. 

weapons, they ‘found no target at which. to’ shoot.’ we 

-More than a dozen Secret Service agents were within 

close range of Mr. Kennedy when he was shot. None.of ; 

the agents was injured, All the carefully-trained agents 

and police could offer no effective protection, however, 

against the sniper. 
a 

The tragedy struck despite extensive and pains-\ 

taking precautions made by the Secret Service. eee 

Agents had checked minutely into all aspects of Mr. : 

_Kennedy’s visit—the food he would eat,’ the ‘flowers he 

would sniff, the roads he would travel, the buildings he 

would enter. : ea 

The quiet-spoken, confident agents were reluctant 

about permitting the President to speak in the Trade | 

Mart, which has tiers of balconies around its main court: 

But they finally agreed, after intensive investigation. - 

Known Agitators ae 

A list of known agitators. in Dallas—anyone - who ’ 

might conceivably stir up trouble—was obtained. The 

-Secret-Service..men made themselves familiar with ‘these ' 

“people and their patterns. Pe me eo TMS 

“Fhe motorcade route was thoroughly checked out. : 

‘Trouble spots were noted, where traffic or crowd ‘situa- a 

tions might get out of line. te hs 

All employes of the Trade Mart were given a: once- 

over, along with those in the greeting party~ at Love 

Field. re a oe - Ty ES Toe ty 

The 5,000 yellow roses flown in for the luncheon’ — 

were checked to ensure no bombs or damaging material : 

was included. ee . . : 

An order was issued that the President would receive: 
_the same steak as the 2,500 guests.. And his would: be 
selected. at random. Only. by poisoning the’ entire crowd 
could anyone succeed in poisoning the President, ~ _ 

Mr. Kennedy was the first president to die in. _ 
office since Franklin D, Roosevelt was fatally stricken“ 
with a cerebral hemorrhage. at Warm Springs, Ga,, in. - 
1945. ! 

The death of the handsome, energetic President dealt 
Mrs. Kennedy a second shock of anguish in less. tian four 

months, ee : : ° 
On Aug. 9, her second son, Patrick Bouvier Kennedy, 

died in Boston, Mass., after some 40 hours of life. 
The Kennedys had planned to go-to their summer 

home at Hyannis Port, Mass., next week to observe 

Thanksgiving and celebrate the birthdays of their two 
children, mal 
.. Son John, jr., will be three years old on Monday. 
Daughter Caroline will'be six next Wednesday. . 
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